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ment of its dfnemission and in accordance with orders or recommenda-
tions which the Supreme Allied Commander in Europe or any other
competent authority of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization may issue.
Except where otherwise provided in paragraphs 2 to 6 of this Article,
the exercise of this riglit shall be governed by German regulations on the
use of air space andi the utilization of aviation installations and facilities
which fall within the scope of the Standards and Reconunended Practices
of the Interniational Civil Aviation Organization.

2. A force shall not, without the speciflc consent of the persons en-
titled and of the Gernian authorities, temporarily occupy or close airfields
not made available for its exclusive use. The sanie shall apply to installa-
tions designeti to ensure air trafic safety.

3. The authorities of a force and the German authorities shall reach
agreement regarding areas which may be flown over at altitudes lower
than otherwise perinissible.

* 4. Air manoeuvres and other air exercises which affect controlled air
space and which cannot be dleared by normal air traffic clearance pro-
eedure, or which require the issue of a navigational warning, shall be noti-
fied to the German authorities i good time. Notification procedure shall
follow the decisions of the Standing Commission for co-ordination of avia-
tion or its successor organization.

5. Where agreement on partcuar measures for co-ordination is not
reached between the authorities of a fore~ and the air traffic control au-
thorities within an appropriate period of tine, the matter shall be referred
to the Standing Commission for co-orLdiIation of aviation or its successor
orgnization.

6. The provisions of Article 45 of the present Agreement shall be
applicable to off -base landings as well as to parachute jumls or drops on
to~ accommnodation not made available to a force for its permanent use.

ARTICLE 47

1, The Fdera1 Rptubli shal accord to a force or a civilan coin-
porin treatment in the matter of procuregient of goods and services not
Iqps favourabe thani lacc e <to the GemnArmiid Forces.

2. Having regard to an measures whih my 1becoine necessary under
the second sentence of paragraph 2 of ArileI of the NATO Status of

ces direct,
iay apply 1


